505-922-6178
www.hootspartyzone.com
Albuquerque, NM 87113
3501 Vista Alameda NE

BIRTHDAY PARTY!
TO A HOOT’S

Come have fun on the
inflatables and giant climbing
structure! Party is two hours
long with thirty minutes in
the giant climbing structure
and thirty minutes in the
inflatables
and the last hour enjoying
cake and presents!

YOU’RE INVITED....
________________ is having a
party!
Date:____________________
Time:____________________
RSVP:___________________
Phone/Email:__________________
Socks are REQUIRED and a waiver MUST be filled
out in order to play. Save some time and fill out the
one attached and give to our Party Host on the day
of the party!

In consideration of being allowed to enter the play area and/or participate in any activity at Hoots! Ultimate
Party Zone (hereafter called “Hoots!”) of Albuquerque, NM, the undersigned, on his/her behalf, and on behalf of
the participant(s) identified below, acknowledges, appreciates and agrees to the following conditions:
I am/represent the parent/legal guardian of the participant(s) named below, or I have obtained permission
from the parent/legal guardian of the participant(s) named below to execute this agreement on their behalf. I
AGREE that the participant(s) names below and I shall comply with all stated and customary terms, posted safety
signs, rules, and verbal instructions as conditions for participation in any party and/or program at Hoots! Also, if I
observe any hazard during our participation, I will bring it to the attention of the nearest Hoots! employee/official
immediately. I am AWARE that there are inherent risks associated with participation in Hoots! programs, parties,
and/or use of the play area, inflatable and climbing equipment and I, on behalf of myself and the participant(s)
named below, knowingly and freely assume all such risk, both known and unknown, including those that may
arise out of the negligence of other participants; and, I, for myself and participant(s) named below, and our
respective heirs, assigns, administrators, personal representatives, and next of kin, hereby release and hold
harmless Jeff Hooten Entertainment, LLC, dba Hoots! Ultimate Party Zone, their affiliates, officers, members,
agents, employees, other participants, and sponsoring agencies from and against any and all claims, injuries,
liabilities or damages arising out of or related to our participation in any and all Hoots! programs, activities,
parties, the use of the play area and/or inflatable and climbing equipment.I grant permission to Jeff Hooten
Entertainment (Hoots Ultimate Party Zone), its representatives and employees the right to take photographs and
video of me and my property in connection with the above-identified subject. I agree that Jeff Hooten Entertainment (Hoots Ultimate Party Zone)] may use such photographs and video of me and the parties listed for any
purposes, including publicity, illustration, advertising, and Web content pertaining to above business.

Parent/Guardian Printed Name______________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________________________________________
Participant Name_____________________________________________DOB________________
Participant Name_____________________________________________DOB________________
Participant Name_____________________________________________DOB________________
Address______________________________________City_____________State______Zip________
Phone #____________________________Email_______________________________________
Please fill out completely. We do not send out emails.

